DFW ISCEBS Luncheon
Rising Cost of Pharmacy
February 14, 2019
Please join the DFW chapter of ISCEBS on Thursday, February 14th for "Rising Cost
of Pharmacy" at Maggiano's.
Rising Cost of Pharmacy is a recognized and notorious fact. But, the "Why" is less
clear. Several abuses collide to cause the spiraling cost in pharmacy such as the
Orphan Drug Act, PHARMA lobbying, re-introducing older drugs with high price tags,
pharmaceutical companies that market but don't manufacture products, rebates,
rare diseases and technology, etc. All of these will be discussed to help brokers and
consultants assist their clients in planning, budgeting and preparing for a steady
dose of rising costs.
DATE:

Thursday, February 14, 2019

TIME:

11:30 am – 1:00 pm

LOCATION:

COST:
REGISTRATION:
RSVP:
QUESTIONS:

Maggiano’s Little Italy
205 Northpark Center
Dallas, TX 75225
$25 – Chapter Member
$35 – Nonmembers
Please click here to register.
By Tuesday, February 12, 2019
dfwiscebs@outlook.com

This program qualifies for one (1) CEBS compliance credit. Visit www.cebs.org/compliance for more
information.

Continuing Education Day
May 9, 2019
Watch your email for further details!
SPEAKER:
Carol Bailey
President & CEO
TEAM Pharmacy Consulting
As president and CEO of TEAM Pharmacy Consulting, an independent national pharmacy consulting firm, Carol has over 25
years of experience in the healthcare industry - 22 of which are in pharmacy benefits. She has significant experience in, and
knowledge of, the PBM industry having held sales positions and a director of account management with two large PBMs. She is
an expert in PBM pricing methodologies, benefit design modeling, clinical recommendations, contracting, RFP development and
data analysis. For 14 years, Carol worked as a pharmacy consultant for two national pharmacy consulting firms. She assisted midto-large plan sponsors with their programs and co-developed and managed a large national purchasing coalition. She started her
own firm in 2014 and is incorporated in the state of Texas. As a veteran of healthcare and pharmacy benefits industry, she
supports medical consultants and plan sponsors as they improve effectiveness of their pharmacy benefits.

Carol is a licensed agent in the state of Texas and a registered health underwriter. She served for 8 years on the Dallas
Association of Health Underwriters Board as president and ed chair. She regularly speaks at national and regional conferences
around the country and has contributed to articles published in trade journals and social media. Carol is a nationally recognized
pharmacy expert who is frequently asked to provide industry strategies and trends to analysts in the U.S. and global financial
markets.

